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introduction .... ■ . . ::.... ;...

1. :; The Lima Declai^atiorv^and Plaii,o-f Action on Industrial Development and Co-operation
underscored.ithe'-necessi^r ^Wri^,;.developm,ent of ]?as_ic industries In such -br£uiches as *
basic metals/, ^n^ine.eri.ng;v^ndj^cheinical,-industries'as..wel^ as the'creation ofmam-'
fac-ttiring ;ahd prio.duc.tiQn,Tindustries ;io meet the "needs rof the-population for consumer = "
goods i- 'The. Conference-.of,.£tfrican Ministers,,of^Industry meeting' in "Cairo in-December 1973
and in;; Nairobi in^e^ember^?^,; also-underlined' the, importance:-of developing-'such . I
■industries in the. African'Region..- From, a.■ mujiber of! isolated: projects in the.Eb- ■ '■
programme .of work, for 1976^1981 a programme: on line-development'of basid:iiidustri-es "iB .
being developed to cover primarily metals, engineering, chemical and' building'materials
industries.

II. BASIC; METAt. INDUSTR^S-DEV^OPMm .PROGRAMME

2.-;;:.-;Metal industries may .be divided into/fivd/sp:ecifi"cactivities:: ,(i) light .non-ferrous
metals,; e.g. 'aluminium;<^ii) -heavy -no.n-ferrous^metals.,\evg.;:copper, tin;, (iii-) iron and
ferro-alloys metals; e.gViron, ma^ar^sev chromiu^j.^cpbaltV-Civ). foundries for casting,

^) y .l.,\vg.opper, tin;, (iii)
ferro-alloys metals; e.gViron, ma^ar^sev chromiu^j.^cpbaltV-Civ). foundries for ca
forging,: smeiting, rolling,, etc.; and (v) creation/and -transfer of metallurgical k

3- The metals "industry,.is vital for developing"linkages' among all branches of the '

economy, and is an important complement of the engineering industry. In'"addition to

consumer; goods, the^ provide inputs for 'the-manufacture of producer goodsffsuch .as farm

■macfit'rie^ electripal; machinery :and ,'allied-items for * '
poTOr.;ana^^^ft'i;^;.\^tQoisiJ hardware,' fittingsr-andv-Ovthor supplies for ..railways,'mo.tor. ..
vehicles,: .ships.;.and;.fether transport facilitiesjrconstruction-materials; chemical.machinery;
and so on. The principal characteristic's-of ^he metal .industry is the factythat :a,^i>ren
piece of equipment turns out a wide variety of products hence the need ?qt development"'
in the'rfcjm.of metallurgical projects and programmes,, . . - .

p.ehan 50-per cent-^f/the-world's mos«':important petals ' ini >l■'?■?
industrial us:e,;--for example: .80. per cent of; chr.omite;. 7O.-.per-cent" of cobalt;. 50 pef.c^rit
of-bauxi-t^; .^Iper cent of iron; ore; 40 per cent-of --tantalite; 25 per cent-of-copperp-
45;Perjtjfe;ent.of._ma^g.anese; and 15 per cent of tine. Hpweveri most ,of these'minerals are =
exported^ in .■raw. form, thereby depriving Africa of-the full impact of metai development'.
At'-^he^sMne.-^ime,'metal.- consumption in Africa-is rising-faster than fabrication or..-
serni4-fabricati6n in the region. ■ . "''■-'=-

5,f"-. ■.Exploitable metal; deposits ;do npt necessarily proy.ide an-adequate basis for" the ■"*'
production o^ispii-finishisd -and fini:shed rproducts; pther: inputs.-;'.including energyV ■/•'■
manp9w^ry;j'knbi^hox,..4echn^ raw materials,'.dyn'amioomarkets^ infrar- :
^^4*^S''M^r^iS^*co^ination''ol/m1iheralsr alloys and catalysts Wljich may'not Tbe •' '■'■
av^ijable in one locality. - ,are at .least as.:important.: ■ An integrated.approach ."to ;f': "!,
developjrierit. planning is:^required t0.provide guidance,, concerning, .the /basic' problems faced
by1 the petals' sector, including capacity.':utilizatipnr. -skills and technology. ' ' ; '

6. The programme will focus on helping African countries to develop Wintegrated metals
industry. This includes develppment of policies, programmes and targets as well as actual

projects. The programme will do this by providing metal'iurgi.cai;know-how, 'expertise'-land

technology,-jthrough,publications, seminars, .working parties," specialized centres and

platit W6rkshdpsj;':in order to increeisejlocal capability:to.;f;ind,rsplutions. to problems •:
reljaled-Vto'lme-JaliurgiQal processes'and to the'production.,and ..application of metals and
alloys;' ':' '" ■ ■■'. : ...;,. .. : /' ',■ •■ '7r ■''-:■'■'
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III. ENGINEERING INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME Olv :J: y -■'" ■/'-

7 • It has beer, noted that of aU the developing regions, Africa has the lowest ratio -
of engineering 'production, '.to' engineering imports. (. Meanwhile, .engineering, .in^us.tnes t...
are distinguished .by the fact that they supply. the means of production not only, to •
other sectors of' the economy'but also to'themselves, and .also., provide, for quantitative-,
-and qualitative changes'in :the range.of. produceE..go.ods resulting, from *he, .expansion and
improvement of'. production. ' The development t of/the, engineering .industry:, comprising ;
the mechanical, electrical and .transport equipment industries, is, par-t of, the rint.egr,a1;ed

industrialization, programme as .conceive)! by ECA.(and endorsed .by. -the, .Conferences.. of.„,.,.....

African ^Ministers of .Industry.. .. v. ;. .. .■>.:■?■-> -■ ■ ■: ■■- ; ■'■■'■•:• ■■.,■:

8. Engineering industries are characterized by a high degree of inter-sectoral '
integration. They act as a catalyst for other sectors, and provide about a third of
capital formation in the form of metal products, itransport-equipment' and machinery, and
are also used extensively in construction. They importance of the engineering i™^£
is-greater 'than mere statistics would" suggest, and it has been^oted- that -the .consumption
of engineering goods .rises much faster than- per -'capita- income -for countries .within an
Income-range -of WOO'-to *l>000.- : 'Engineering industry is .aim at the core of ~,> _ ■ ■ < ■.
HWchnblo"gib:al-innovation,- -and'contributes more :than,any .other, -industry;to training-r ,

technicaf and managerial personnel as well as to the transfer, adaptation and development
of technology arid :to the -improvement of^organizational.'techniques.■■-•- ■

' The Engineering'industry "is highly integrated with"other-economic sectors through ■
ontrJ^fn! S^he'-use 7i Kb output-in other economic sectors,,such";as.agricultural
flJSiS.8', transport and-communications, ,as well- as within the engineering,-

iSust^tseif, " The-i'ndus?ry;?lays an important-role in the integratxon-of industrial.
productionl("throiigli backward and:forward linkages.' -- ';;;;";;;;; ' ^ .; .. .. ;;,._..;.

10 The obiective of the programme will be to assist-Africanxountries individually and

5Was?ss?aisr»«'

IV. CHEMICAL .-INDUSTRY; DEVELOPMENT. PROGRAMME
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is essential that the development of this industry should be carried out in an integrated
^manner, particularly .aa regards its linkages .with other_ ^industrial rbr.anches such- as ,

metals, engineering arid other economic sectors,. . , I ■',,..-,v. "'•.-..-' ,?,. .'. t..-, = ..■.:-

12. Althou&h'Africa has various essential natural, industrial raw material, inputs,-sucli1 >,.

as wood, coal, limestone, metal ores, natural g"ases, petroleum, phosphate rock, potash

crudes, salt, silica.sand and so on,, it is., the .wor;ld',s least developed, region.,.,In.,mpst^

casfes'.tKese.'We "exported in their raw state,, processed abroad and imp,prvted .at higlv .;...-, -
prices as1' isc' the case for agricultural chemicals, (fertilizers, pesticides",, and .so on), ...
Pharmaceuticals arid p'etrochefoicals. ,__ ' /.. . ..... . .-; .,,,, :>

13. The"dey.elpp^yni'of. the; ;cTfeniical industry in Africa, would help'to r.e£uce .'the. cost,- ..
of: i'oca'V. products; wrth a high' chemical, product ^.o.ntent, save_ foreign exchange;,, increase..

local..yaiue!added,' utilize more-lb'cal' raw materials,,, increase employment,,, provide, expert
and" Independent services at shbr/fc' notice, enhance, .subregional co-operation, .provide.an

infrastructure, oj knowledge and create a catalyst for. growth, ... , . ....,--- - ,:

14.; The pianned'phemical,industry development programme'will, focus .on assisting, African

Governmenis* in .the'' i.dehtificatiori', formulation,/ eyaluatipn,, selection, prompit^on. and.. ■

implemen!tatio.n..o'^.pl6ii.cji*es for. the chemical industry in Africa. ■ ;. , ,-. ..:;.,D-: :;fr,..

15. .Activities^ to .be undertaken in "the. 'impiementation. .of. .the programme, include, policy....;,

analysis, 'setting .of^target's and the ^.identification, anii.iforniula-t.ion of proj^c't complexes.,
to ensure linkage's with'other economic sectors. Special emphasis will te jgiven to" the
development, .of f,er.tilizers, pesticides and Pharmaceuticals. , .Priority ;Wi.ll _Tbe.,giyen;Tto ;.,

the development of .national capabilities and institutions in this fiqld.- ;r;...;.,. ,,..,i.^ ,,,. '.

■.»'•:■ F f r-.t-' : ... " - ..-■»: • ■ . , . . ■ ■ - . . - ■■ ■ ■. " '■■-.'• -■■■ ■■ , ■'■■'•■! ■'■ -"■

V. '-■BaiLDlKG- MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT' PROGRAMME ■;:■- -■•.■ *- ■ ;" :" - ■-•'.: s '■■.■•■ ' - r --. '-.':.
;vo.r.J-.r^-:- -V .- - -.- - ■•<%. --■ ■:':' :: -.;i ■. "-- ■ -■. '< '• " "i-■ "■/u-ifrv.; '.-:••='.. '.

16'i:-'-'TKi's""project 'will- be 'a'fdllow-upJ/to- a?serie's-of activdrt;ies:iundertaken "byIEGAj: _:UNDPtv;

CKBP :aridMor:e^re:cr;ritlyUWEP/ with a-'vlew to' developing the.capacities >of African countries

iri-fttim'ari settlements, housing and urban ^policiesw'.v This ^.pro j:ect-;.also' -aims .at/.raaximizings.-

rural development activities "hy establishing, in the rural areas, means of improving? -m*

living conditions as well as creating opportunities for more comprehensive action

through integrated rural development projects. Although some building research

laboratories already exist in Africa, many are not in a position to develop their

activities up to the mass production level, and are therefore unable to introduce them

into the local African marketB. Mainy of the existing research laboratories in the

African region have experimented with new building materials and elements based on the
improvement of local resources, which could be of value at the subregional and even the

regional level. The main obstacle facing many of these laboratories is the lack of
capacity to identify simple and practical ways of producing and utilizing these new

building materials, as well as the lack of an effective mechanism for the exchange of

information among African laboratories.

17. The project is intended to solve this problem ty popularizing methods and techniques

of manufacturing, selected building materials through intermediate technology, as well as
small and medium-scale factories which could be built up in rural areas, and also by
setting up improved systems for building operations. It is expected that at the national
level this project will help countries to improve conditions in their human settlements
as a whole, and housing conditions in particular. The implementation of this project
will influence building construction costs by introducing in the markets local building
materials as substitutes for imported materials. It will also help ty supplying rural
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areas with modern "building elements. It will encourage 6xis;tin^. building materials'

industries such as cement by expanding their" use. In addition, the expansion of * '"

cons*ru°*ion ?*?-^.:V?oy}$-e greater employment opportunities, and lead to. an upgrading
of th&':skiils of'the;population as 'a whole.' ; ■'■"■-■ /j ■■ * "' ■

•■■■^:r--p -. ■■■■'• ■-'■ ■■■;^-:tr.'. ... ----- .xr.\ - ■. :.; --V •■• r .' • . - , ' z> ,: 'rf

18." TKe.:6bjective of^t^e" programme ;is" to promote■ local; production1 of building materials,
specifically, ^ildingTfm^teH or secondary species of' '//''
wood1, gr^assesy' rieeds' awf'sb on, piaster and semi-burnt rbricks,'as well as the develop- "J/
ment of new housing and building designs and constructibri techniques. The programme ' v

will ^also promote theuse.of intermediate technolOjgy. for building materials, and the. ,,

product£6n;"df^relat^d-vin^astruc'ture;;-bh^_B the basiW of Small and, medium-^scalV industries'!'1;^

eBP.®^^?^~^^"*1-^^"^?.?e'"J^^?^^""'4;r®aB». v""^?^i*^:*A9'Vl?kB£i-tV "^"^e P'rp^.a^ne 'wili promote.; building "'" " ; "
materials" Industries "aiM':the use'^f-'heW materikis' including1 ^emerit,' liine"-and'clay within'
•the context 'of irite^a^W"iwal_)'deyeloVfiien^"fiiid"\iht'tHe modernization of 'rural housirigi ,r'.
with a view to raising the standard' ofJ living of' the rural population" by p'rovi'dirig"' 'v<'""'

em?}py?:^\ a^ ?nhancvin^.^e Jpch^._cal_p8kills_ of the;.,whole, population. ..In.the short run
the'objectiyje-is to prpmote' new'lpw^cpst buildings';arid; building materials, assist "
Afrioan countries"'In;:d"ev^elopir^'rWse^ production and use;of7 lbcai"'
materials through experimentation'arid Studies, and ensure greater'use of traditional'! '
skills, and .lo.cal ener^ resources for such activities. The programme will also

facilitate ^thie''"exchange\o'f research''findings in the same' field, both'in Hfie^deWigrt'-iit ,'-■ '
new mp4el hous.es" arid -in'""the >reati6jri^ of economic systems arid ehyirbriments^''" ;: '" '^ - -' -' ■:-:

19» Th'e Work plain include^; ^uncCerfakiilg '.aSi ;ihveritory of buildii^g' materials 'feseareii'' n ': ■
on an experimental* basis being carri'ed''out1 'in'African research :raixjfatbriesi-:such as■■ ""

CCL in Lome, Togo and the Kumasi I?Qeearch Centre, Ghana; selection of new building

material models in line with the requirements: of 'subregional .'ecosyst.emsv'stud.ieSiO.^j.the ,.v

relevant manufacturing processes in "Vhe light of local energy sources; investigation

of "alternative forms .of .financing, of rural manufactures; ■ determination- of*-.the_. ^pifp^riater

size ;and> s.ca&eMof'^smakl-scaLe industries rfor, the production, of such-materiaisr,..diffy.sion;;-i

of ;irifQ'rmation;:on.:technicfues.fop-raariufaotur;ing building materials -in the ,Af.rican..;regi.on;..;:

and trainingvij ": ■ ^.vv... ^■■^.v '.-.--v.r: -. - •■;-. .;-:-.■■; ■ . : . .,,.-.',:. .'■■ ■.--...lV;i..!v;^. ".'■ 't .., ...




